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By OLIVER WHITEHORNE

Crescent Moon Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. 168 pages. Dimensions: 9.2in. x 6.1in. x
0.6in.COSMO WOMAN Revised and updated, with new illustrations This is one of the few full-length
explorations of the womens magazine market. Focussing on Cosmopolitan magazine, Oliver
Whitehorne considers every aspect of the womens magazine, from themes and issues to images
and style. The feminism in womens magazines is discussed in detail, and is related to second wave
feminism and third wave or postmodern feminism. As well as Cosmopolitan, the author also
studies many other magazines in the womens magazine market, and related magazines, such as
lifestyle magazines and mens magazines. The author looks at the use of advertizing and
consumerism in womens magazines and other lifestyle and consumer magazines, drawing on
many examples of ads which are deconstructed in detail. Fully illustrated. With bibliography and
notes. ISBN 9781861712851. This new edition has been revised. Also available in hardback. www.
crmoon. com EXTRACT FROM CHAPTER TWO, THE COSMO WOMAN: Lets start with the typical front
page of Cosmopolitan. As with most other womens magazines, Cosmopolitan features a woman, a
model, smiling. Its not a movie star, or someone with a name (the model, we see inside, is called...
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This ebook will be worth buying. It is among the most amazing pdf i have read through. Your way of life period will likely be enhance the instant you
complete reading this ebook.
-- Vita Ebert-- Vita Ebert

This type of book is every little thing and taught me to seeking in advance plus more. it absolutely was writtern quite completely and beneficial. Its been
designed in an remarkably simple way in fact it is merely after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Dr. Retta Medhurst I-- Dr. Retta Medhurst I
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